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A Message from Our Presidents

Spring 2021

In these times, we do things a little different every day, adapting to a dynamic
environment which presents threats to our health and our finances. Even in the writing of
this column, the two Presidents of NGCOA’s two large chapters, Mid-Atlantic (VA/MD/DC)
and North Carolina have combined efforts.
Looking back a year ago, no one really imagined the positive impact on golf rounds
during COVID – it was quite amazing and helped compensate for the loss of event income
such as weddings. The pandemic forced businessmen into home offices, offering a little
more flexibility for their schedules, boosting golf. Remember Golf2020, the effort to grow
the game, which began in 2000? Golf was in a downward spiral of course closures
through 2019, but the immediate reversal in 2020 helped salvage a “win” just in the nick
of time. Ironically, the industry “hero” was a pandemic.
As the vaccinations rise and the pandemic subsides, most experts expect working from
home to stay, for a large percentage. So golf is in a pretty good spot – it’s time to focus
on retaining this new business. And how about conversion of newbie exposure to the
game via entertainment complexes like TopGolf and Drive Shack? No barriers to entry
there, thus the “green grass” establishments need to be ready with clinics and special
events to welcome new business.
Another issue facing golf is the staffing issue. The PPP loans were meant to retain
employees, and for the most part they did a good job in many industries. But other
economic stimulants worked in a different direction, as part of the labor force was buoyed
by unemployment payments so good that there was less incremental benefit to work,
versus not working. Meanwhile the government pressed harder on minimum wage, which
looms on the horizon as another obstacle to staffing. At least one positive is that second
round PPP’s are now available to 501c7 organizations like most country clubs.
On the government relations front, the NGCOA chapters and their allied associations
continue to promote the interests of golf course owners and operators. Virginia faced
water, environmental and pesticide issues. Maryland faced property tax, minimum wage
and environmental issues. North Carolina faced tax and landscaping issues, but on a
positive note, there is the effort to create a North Carolina Golf Council to promote the
industry. The USGA is on board helping lobbyist Chris Valauri on the bill, since the USGA
has committed to building a second HQ in Pinehurst. Another piece of good news
nationally is the return of National Golf Day on May 12th – it will be virtual, and many
Congressional offices have signed up for the Zoom meetings.
In closing, please know that your association is here for you. There is no better time to
join forces with your fellow owners/operators to face new challenges. We are fortunate to
have the support of a strong group of corporate partners who stand with us – thank you
partners! Let’s continue to do is our best, so stay strong – we are all in this together!
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program. Many of these represent multiple golf facilities. We have
estimated that over 8,000 facilities have benefited from this program.
These 6.536 facilities obtained PPP loans totaling over $886 million. Over
76% of these loans were less than $150K with less than ½ of 1% was
over $2M.

The PPP program’s significant objective was to retain workers
instead of adding them to the roll of unemployed, thus paying them
$600 a week plus whatever their state pays unemployed workers. The
participating golf facilities reported the PPP loans they received
enabled them to retain 152,694 workers. The average weekly state
unemployment benefit was $425. This unique unemployment benefit
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Women’s Golf Day is a collaborative effort by a dedicated team, golf
management companies, retailers, and golf organizations and governing
bodies all working together to Engage, Empower and Support girls and
women through golf. Since 2016, WGD has been engaging participants
from around the globe irrespective of race, religion, language, ethnicity, or
geography and continues to see increase year after year. WGD encourages
each location to have a charitable component. WGD has a global impact
from collective grass roots local events.
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And for those who remember NGF’s “course a day” mantra – mea culpa.

closures annually. If we double that number given the current market for
land, that amount of churn is still less than 1% of overall golf supply.

Joseph F Beditz, Ph.D.
President and Chief Executive Officer
National Golf Foundation

Is this the beginning of the end? Of golf’s 15-year market correction, that is. It might be.

Joe_Beditz@ngf.org
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The ongoing correction began in 2006, back when the real estate bubble began to deflate and a
subprime mortgage crisis ensued. For the first time since Great Depression, the U.S. golf market
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Trends Watch
Exercise Levels Rose During Pandemic and Other Wellness Trends

Gympass released data from users of its fitness and well-being platform from nine countries that
highlights both physical and mental health changes occurring during the ongoing pandemic.
Among its findings, Gympass reports an increase in physical activity for those already active and
new to exercise, with mid-morning exercise increasing by 43% as work-from home schedules
allow more freedom to take a break from being online. Increases in the demand for mental health
support also rose with a reported 115% increase in people using Calm, the mindfulness app, with
men being the fastest-growing demographic. Club Industry.

On the Green
9 Holes or Less, The Strategy to Get Millennials to Play the Game

Some course operators along with the U.S. Golf Association (USGA) are challenging the idea of
18-hole courses and believe that shorter courses could breathe new life into the game. Steven
Skinner, chief executive of Kemper Sports says the biggest complaint they hear is that “the game
takes too long.” The "Play 9" initiative launched in 2014 by USGA, allows scores from nine-hole
games to be posted on its USGA Handicap Index and includes marketing ideas to promote the
nine-hole option at clubs. The goal is to get the game closer to the two-hour experience which fits
more comfortably with the American lifestyle. WSJ.
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NGCOA MA News
Selbach Named Counsel for NGCOA Mid-Atlantic
John C. Selbach of Whiteford, Taylor Preston has been named General
Counsel of the NGCOA Mid-Atlantic, replacing Grant Grayson, also of WTP,
who retired.
“I would like to welcome John to NGCOA MA – he has great experience in
the golf industry,” said President Mike Bennett. “In addition, I would like to
thank Grant Grayson for his contributions over the years.”
Selbach is an experienced advisor on business and corporate matters,
mergers and acquisitions, debt and equity financings, commercial real
estate and public finance. He regularly serves as outside general counsel to
privately held companies, overseeing legal strategy and advising owners and
senior management on all aspects of their legal needs.
Selbach counsels clients on a wide range of business and corporate
matters, including entity formation, capital structuring, acquisitions and
divestitures, financings, shareholder and management issues and general
business counseling. He is experienced representing investors, developers
and companies in buying, developing, leasing, financing and selling
improved and unimproved real property, as well as advising borrowers and
issuers in tax-exempt and taxable bond transactions.
Selbach’s industry experience extends to manufacturing, distribution,
retail, waste services, government contracting, IT, staffing, financial services

and medical practices. He has
particular experience representing
public, semi-private and private golf
courses and country clubs, as well as
golf industry associations, in all
aspects of their businesses and
operations, including acquisitions,
divestitures, financings, restructuring,
governance, membership plan
structuring, employment matters and
litigation strategy.
John C. Selbach

MEMBERSHIPS AND ACTIVITIES
• Virginia State Golf Association: General Counsel
• Hermitage Country Club: Former Vice President and Director
• Richmond Bar Association: Business Law Section, Former Executive
Committee Member
• Virginia State Bar Association: Business Law Section; Corporate Counsel
Section; Real Property Section
• American Bar Association

Maryland Property Value
Assessment Issue Decided
Over the past few years, an adjustment of the way golf course
property has been a constant issue between government entities
and clubs. A negotiation was reached during the 2021 legislative
session. Here is a sketch of the particulars.
• This is a mutual agreement between the coalition of clubs and
the county/state. Originally this targeted large clubs in “high
value” areas (MOCO) for giant tax increases. It went through
several revisions and became an agreement which encompassed
all clubs in the state.
• In 1980 the assessment rate was $5,000 per acre, it was since
reduced to $1,000. The agreement was partially based on getting
to the 1980 assessment rate without ever increasing.
• This will not affect any club until their current contract expires
with the state taxation assessment department.
• After the current contract expires, the increase of the value of
assessment will be as follows per the cycle listed in the bill. It
will cap at $5,000 per acre and will be assessed at the same tax
rates the club is currently paying.

1,000

2,000

3,500

5,000
• This bill is a done deal

Formula (200 acre club example)
Current Assessment Value ($1,000) x acres (200) = 200,000 x current
property tax rates for county, city, state. This is the amount to be paid in
taxes. The max to be paid once the cycle matures is $5,000 x 200 =
1,000,000 x current property tax rates for county, city, state.

NGCOA MA Partners News
Golf Car Specialties is Our Newest Diamond Partner!

Golf Car Specialties is Our Newest Diamond
Partner!

Golf Car Specialties and Yamaha are excited to partner with NGCOA, as the Diamond Sponsor for the Golf Car category. Throughout
the year, Golf Car Specialties - Yamaha will be providing special offers and promotions to aid NGCOA members, in their efforts to
provide an exciting ride on the golf course.

Top Provider of Golf Course Vehicles in the Mid-Atlantic Area

2021 Yamaha Golf Car - UMAX Two EFI
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Paul Tideman
703-967-3870 (cell)
pdtideman@earthlink.net

Kevin Cardillo
609-970-8372 (cell)
kevin@golfcarspecialties.com

NGCOA-MA Industry Partners
Please patronize these vendors who support our association.
Diamond Partner
• Golf Cart Specialties (Yamaha distributor)

Paul Tideman • 703-967-3870 • pdtideman@earthlink.net • www.golfcarspecialties.com
Kevin Cardillo • 609-970-8372 • kevin@golfcarspecialties.com • www.golfcarspecialties.com

Gold Partner
• Indigo Golf Partners (golf course management company)

Joel Gohlmann • 703-761-1444 • jgohlmann@indigogolf.com.com • www.indigogolf.com

• Brightview Golf Maintenance (golf course maintenance)

Ron Stepanek • 561-714-7183 • ron.stepanek@brightview.com • www.brightviewmaintenance.com

• Capitol Golf Cars (Club Car distributor)
•

Bob Fikac • 240-205-9934 • bob.fikac@horizononline.com • www.horizononline.com
Tim Girard • 240-793-3481 • tim.girard@horizononline.com • www.horizononline.com
Peebles Golf Cars (Club Car distributor)
J.R. Warren • 804-262-0778 • jrwarren@peeblesgolfcars.com • www.peeblesgolfcars.com
Tim Crumrine • 804-262-088 • tcrumrine@peeblesgolfcars.com • www.peeblesgolfcars.com

Silver Partners
• Acumen Golf (marketing & management services for clubs)

Mike Hatch • 804-744-1185 • gm@brandermill.cc • www.acumengolf.com

• Lightspeed (golf course management software)

Kurt Albertson • 602-770-8763 • kalbertson@lightspeedhq.com

• Cybergolf (websites & electronic marketing services)
•
•

Dan Murnan • 877-640-7170 • dan@cybergolf.com • www.cybergolf.com
Horizon (twin distributors)
Steve McCullock • 757-621-6937 • stephenmccullock@horizononline.com • www.horizononline.com
Revels/Finch (John Deere distributors)
Larry Adcock, Revels • 800-849-5469 • larryadcock@revelstractor.com • www.revelstractor.com
Paul Schultheis, Finch • 410-303-4555 • paulschultheis@revelstractor.com • www.revelstractor.com

• Performance Food Group
•
•
•

Randy McKee • 804-484-7700 • randy.mckee@pfgc.com • www.pfgc.com
Up to Par Management (golf course management)
Sean Taylor • 540-464-4654 • sean.taylor@uptoparmanagement.com • www.uptoparmanagement.com
Virginia State Golf Association (regional golf association)
Matt Smiley • 804-378-2300 • msmiley@vsga.org • www.vsga.org
Yamaha Golf Cars of the Virginias (golf cars & utility vehicles)
Gary Phillips • 434-990-0157 • gary@vgcva.com • www.yamahagcva.com

Bronze Partners
• Allegra Marketing Print Mail (graphic design, printing, and direct mail services)

John Fergusson • 804-355-8621 • johnf@allegrarichmond.com • www.allegrarichmond.com

• Club Prophet Systems (golf management software)

Torrey Schultz • 800-793-1872 x7018 • torrey@clubprophetsystems.com • www.clubprophetsystems.com

• Golf Property Analysts (consulting, golf course valuation)

Larry Hirsh • 717-648-4653 • larry@golfprop.com • www.golfprop.com

• Hilda W. Allen Real Estate (real estate broker specializing in golf courses)

Hilda Allen • 229-896-1492 • hildahwa@gmail.com • www.hildawallen.com

• Middle Atlantic PGA (PGA of America Section)

Jon Guhl • 540-720-7420 x125 • jguhl@pgahq.com • www.mapga.com

• Outgo360 (cost reduction experts)

John Gross • 717-383-9380 • jgross922@gmail.com • www.outgo360.com

• Richard Mandell (Golf Architecture)

Richard Mandell • 910-255-3111 • richard@golf-architecture.com • www.golf-architecture.com

• Sagacity Golf (benchmarking technology)

Mike Loustalot • 480-236-4497 • mloutalot@sagacitygolf.com • www.sagacitygolf.com

• Sunbelt Rentals (equipment rental)

Kevin Grieder • 704-241-5268 • kevin.grieder@sunbeltrentals.com • www.sunbeltrentals.com

• Textron Golf (turf equipment)

Joe Burdess • 804-418-5657 • jburdess@textron.com • www.textrongolf.com

• TSP Pumps (turf equipment)

Tripp Cobb • 864-843-8100 • tcobb@tsppumps.com • www.tsppumps.com

Not a NGCOA Mid-Atlantic Partner?

Click here for program information, and learn how we can help grow your business!

North Carolina GCOA News
Valauri Group Tapped to Lead Advocacy Efforts
The North Carolina Golf Course
Owners Association is pleased to
announce the retention of the
Valauri Group in Raleigh to head its
advocacy efforts. Chris Valauri has
been a fixture in the NC political
scene for almost four decades. He
spent the early part of his career in
Washington, DC working on Capitol
Hill before serving as Director of
Public Affairs for the US Brewers
Association. He moved to Raleigh in
1983 where he was President of the
NC Beer and Wine Wholesalers for
Chris Valauri
23 years.

Pine Needles Resort, site of the 2021 NC GCOA Annual Meeting, September 27-28

In 2005 he and his wife Susan established the Valauri Group, LLC
specializing in government relations and issue advocacy for a wide variety of
clients including Lorillard Tobacco; Takeda Pharmaceuticals; the NC Highway
17 Coalition; the Carolinas Concrete Pipe and Products Association;
Nationwide Insurance; the Mecklenburg Times; Safelite Glass; the Carolinas
Golf Course Superintendents Assoc and the Cigar Association of America.
Chris serves on numerous boards and is a Past President of the
Association Executives of North Carolina. Chris is a 1973 graduate of
Providence College.
Currently he is leading legislative efforts to establish a North Carolina Golf
Council, while monitoring other key issues affecting the golf industry.

North Carolina GCOA News

USGA’s Vision for Pinehurst
Coming into Fuller View
•

USGA’s Vision for Pinehurst Coming into Fuller View

By LAURA DOUGLASS || laura@thepilot.com

By LAURA DOUGLASS || laura@thepilot.com

Rand Jerris and the United States Golf Association campus
in Liberty Corner, N.J. (Copyright USGA/Jonathan Kolbe)

Rand Jerris at the United States Golf Association campus in Liberty Corner, N.J. (Copyright USGA/Jonathan Kolbe)

Nestled between stands of longleaf pines and bustling traffic on N.C. 5, the future site of “Golf
House Pinehurst” will soon take shape.
Clearscapes, a Raleigh-based architectural firm, has been selected by the United States Golf
Association to design a second headquarters on the Pinehurst Resort campus.
Conceptual plans call for two buildings at the corner of Cherokee Road and Carolina Vista Drive,

USGA
within view of the Pinehurst Country Club, where USGA will shift its research
and HQ
testing center
for golf equipment, as well as establish offices for the organization’s turfgrass agronomy and
management section, the USGA Foundation and championships team. There will also be a
combined museum and welcome center.

Nestled between stands
of longleaf pines and
bustling traffic on N.C. 5,
the future site of “Golf
House Pinehurst” will soon
take shape.

Rand Jerris

Clearscapes, a Raleighbased architectural firm, has been selected by the United States Golf
Association to design a second headquarters on the Pinehurst Resort
campus.
Conceptual plans call for two buildings at the corner of Cherokee Road
and Carolina Vista Drive, within view of the Pinehurst Country Club,
where USGA will shift its research and testing center for golf equipment,
as well as establish offices for the organization’s turfgrass agronomy and
management section, the USGA Foundation and championships team.
There will also be a combined museum and welcome center.
Rand Jerris, USGA’s senior management director of public services, is
overseeing the project. He said Clearscapes was chosen because it
showed a keen understanding of the USGA and Pinehurst, their histories
and evolution, and what it means to be architecturally relevant.
“USGA and Pinehurst Resort have a strong grounding in the past and
an eye to the future. What Pinehurst has done to establish itself as a
leader is important. For us with Clearscapes, there is a sensitivity to the
environment, the history, sustainability, and they create beautiful
buildings,” Jerris said.

That duality speaks to the work of the USGA, which sponsors the
nation’s oldest sports museum and also funds leading agronomy and
sustainability research across the nation.
“We hope to have plans ready to formally submit to the village in the
spring. The next month and a half are critical and the architectural
design is very much a work in progress,” Jerris said.
Last fall the USGA announced it would develop what it calls Golf House
Pinehurst in an effort to expand its impact in golf and extend its mission
to champion and advance the game. Pinehurst Country Club will also
serve as USGA’s first “anchor” site for the U.S. Open, with championships
scheduled in 2024, 2029, 2035, 2041 and 2047.
The total $25 million investment over the next several years includes
the construction of the two buildings to be located near the clubhouse,
which will house 50 full-time USGA staff members. Pinehurst Resort has
since announced a proposed $16.2 million 36-room boutique hotel that is
a second component of the overall USGA vision.
Both projects benefited from economic incentive packages, and
independent studies estimate the total economic impact of the USGA’s
long-term presence will exceed $2 billion to the state. More than 1 million
visitors are projected to travel to Pinehurst annually.
USGA hopes to break ground in early 2022, and the new facility is
projected for completion by the end of 2023.

North Carolina GCOA Industry Partners
Please patronize these vendors who support our association.

Diamond Partners
• Greenville Turf & Tractor (John Deere distributor)

Bob Maraugas • 843-742-9583 • bob.mauragas@greenvilleturf.com • www.greenvilleturf.com

• Revels Turf & Tractor (John Deere distributor)
•

Larry Adcock • 919-795-0300 • larryadcock@revelstractor.com • www.revelstractor.com
Seven Jars Distillery (distilled spirits & wine)
Del Ratcliffe • 704-919-0278 • dratcliffe@earthlink.net • www.sevenjars.com

Gold Partners
• BrightView Golf Maintenance (golf course maintenance contractor)
Erik Larsen • 904-631-7480 • Erik.Larsen@brightview.com • www.brightview.com

• Ewing Irrigation & Landscape Supply

Curtis Bruton • 469-944-0220 • cbruton@ewingirrigation.com • www.ewingirrigation.com
Randy Chilton • 757-650-8757 • rchilton@ewingirrigation.com • www.ewingirrigation.com

• Rain Bird Corporation

Jeff Hiday • 813-584-1116 • jhiday@rainbird.com • www.rainbird.com

Silver Partners
• Club Car (golf cars and utility vehicles)
•

Russ Lord • 704-264-9450 • Russell.Lord@clubcar.com • www.clubcar.com
Lightspeed (golf course management software)
Kurt Albertson • 602-770-8763 • kalbertson@chonogolfhq.com • www.chronogolf.com

• Cybergolf (websites & electronic marketing services)

Dan Murnan • 877-640-7170 • dan@cybergolf.com • www.cybergolf.com

• Indigo Golf Partners (golf course management company)

Chip Harris • 910-638-8801 • charris@indigogolf.com • www.indigogolf.com

• Tri State Pump (Textron dealer)
•

Tripp Cobb • 864-293-2967 • tcobb@tsppumps.com • www.tspturf.com
Yamaha Golf Cars (golf cars & utility vehicles)
Chris Humble • 919-349-9404 • chris_humble@yamaha-motor.com • www.yamaha-motor.com

Bronze Partners
• Allegra Marketing Print Mail (printing & marketing services)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

John Fergusson • 804-355-8621 • johnf@allegrarichmond.com • www.allegrarichmond.com
Club Prophet Systems (golf management software)
Torrey Schultz • 800-793-1872 x7018 • torrey@clubprophetsystems.com • www.clubprophetsystems.com
Hilda W. Allen Real Estate (golf course realtor)
Hilda Allen • 229-896-1493 • hildahwa@gmail.com • www.hildawallen.com
Modern Turf (sod and turf supplies/services)
Hank Kerfoot • 803-713-8873 • hank@modernturf.com • www.modernturf.com
Richard Mandell Golf Architecture (golf course architect)
Rich Mandell • 910-255-3111 • richard@golf-architecture.com • www.golf-architecture.com
Outgo360 (cost reduction experts)
John Gross • 717-383-9380 • jgross922@gmail.com • www.outgo360.com
Pondhawk (pond aerators)
Sandra Burton • 302-454-1439 • sburton@LINNEindustries.com • www.linneindustries.com
Sagacity Golf (benchmarking technology)
Mike Loustalot • 480-236-4497 • mloutalot@sagacitygolf.com • www.sagacitygolf.com

Annual Meeting Partners
• 1-2-1 Marketing (golf marketing solutions)
•

Mike Riggs • 407-883-8066 • mike@1-2-1marketing.com • www.1-2-1marketing.com
Carolinas PGA (PGA of America Section)
Jeff Abbott • 336-398-2676 • JAbbott@pgahq.com • www.pga.com

Not a NCGCOA Partner?

Click here for program information, and learn how we can help
grow your business!

MEMBER BENEFITS

Great Incentives When You
Convert or Renew Your Golf Car Fleet

Yamaha is the “Official Golf Car Partner” of the National Golf Course Owners Association.
NGCOA members receive valuable incentives, including rebates, on Yamaha’s golf car and utility vehicle purchases and
leases.
You’ll appreciate Yamaha’s technical innovation and advancements—including the YamaTrack GPS fleet management
utility—and will find satisfaction and value in Yamaha’s superior customer service.

ALREADY AN NGCOA MEMBER?
•

•

Convert your fleet to Yamaha golf cars and receive a
$50 rebate per golf car*
OR
Renew your current Yamaha contract and receive
one FREE registration for NGCOA’s Golf Business
Conference—an $800 value

NOT YET AN NGCOA MEMBER?
•

•

Convert your fleet to Yamaha golf cars and receive one
year of NGCOA membership FREE, and one FREE
registration for NGCOA’s Golf Business Conference—
a combined $1,175+ value
OR
Renew your current Yamaha contract and receive one
year of NGCOA membership FREE— a $375+ value

Learn more about the benefits of membership at ngcoa.org/membership,
and contact Jay Andersen, Director of Membership, at jandersen@ngcoa.org or 843-471-2736 with any questions.
NGCOA members who joined prior to 03/31/18 receive the rebate payment following the Yamaha contract date.
After 04/01/18, new NGCOA members joining with a 1-year membership receive the rebate payment following their 2nd year renewal.
After 04/01/18, new NGCOA members joining with a 2-year membership receive the rebate payment following the Yamaha contract date.
*Rebates are processed quarterly.

MEMBER BENEFITS
Six reasons it pays to be part of the NGCOA Community.
The NGCOA exists to help our members be more successful. We fulfill our mission through a
wide range of programs and services.

Legislative Leadership &
Advocacy
•

Networking &
Connection Platforms

Conferences & Education
•

Networking and innovative ideas to
make you more successful; direct
access to industry experts

Protecting your interests, fighting
for your business, and providing
insights for better decision-making

•

Golf Business Conference

•

Dedicated Advocacy staff

•

•

Online Advocacy Resource Center

Accelerate Online Members-Only
Portal

•

Legislative Resource Center

•

We Are Golf and other initiatives

•

Webinars, Podcasts and
Whitepapers

•

Network of owner and operator
peers who can help you solve
problems and grow your business

•

Member Directory

•

Accelerate Online Members-Only
Portal

•

Affiliate Dual Membership
(if applicable)

Purchasing Programs

Business Resources
•

Significant savings on products and
services that improve your business
AND your bottom line

•

Exclusive information and tools that
can improve your business

•

Benchmark by Sagacity Golf (golf
performance benchmarking)

•

Smart Buy Marketplace

•

Golf Business magazine

•

NGCOA Insurance Services

•

NGCOA Buyers Guide

•

401(k) Retirement Plans

•

Golf Industry Compensation and
Benefits Report

•

HR & Payroll Services

More Membership Perks
•

Additional benefits to get even more
value from your membership

•

Special Member pricing for NGCOA
events, materials, resources and
more

•

Free event admission to select PGA
and LPGA events

Forthe
questions
more information
on NGCOA
Andersen,
Director of Membership,
at jandersen@ngcoa.org.
To join
NorthorCarolina
GCOA, click
here. membership, contact Jay
To join
the Mid-Atlantic
Chapter, click
here.

MEMBER BENEFITS
START
$AVING
NOW

Smart Buy Marketplace

NGCOA members get significant discounts, rebates and value-added packages from hundreds of the most recognized
names and reputable, industry-leading companies. Many of these companies offer exclusive deals not available anywhere else.
Golf Cars & Utility Vehicles
Members converting from a competitor receive
$50 per-car for purchase or lease. Members
renewing their fleet receive a free registration for
Golf Business Conference or RevCon.

Human Resources & Payroll
Up to 50% on HR and payroll costs.

Player Reward Program
Members receive an 80% discount on the onetime set-up and license fee.

401(k) Program
Effective and competitive 401(k) plan benefit for
NGCOA member courses’ employees.

Television Programming
Up to 60% savings on programming.

Insurance
Comprehensive employee benefits (health,
dental, vision, life and disability), property
casualty insurance at competitive rates.

Food and Beverage
Typical savings is 7% to 15% on more than 800
vendors, including Sysco, Gordon Food Service,
Performance Food Group, and many others.

Performance Reporting & Benchmarking
30%-50% discount on all reporting packages.

Subscription-based Loyalty Program
Members get a 10% discount, and first rights in
your area, on subscription-based loyalty programs tools, including software, sales reporting,
best practices, and more

Payment Processing
Discounted rates and special incentives on
payment processing fees.

Virtual Medical Services
Members receive 10% off the cost of Give Virtual
Care Group Memberships (groups of 10 or more)

Pre-Owned Turf Equipment
Discounts on tiered pricing plus 120-day
extended warranty (normally 90-day).

Beverage Supplier
Rebates on various Pepsi and Gatorade fountain,
bottle and can products; includes equipment and
service programs.

Golf Event Organization
Members receive a 7.5% discount golf event
organization; NGCOA golf outing sponsors
receive a 10% discount on hole-in-one insurance.

Career Services
10% discount for the ExecuSearch program.

Customer Experience Solution
Free survey tool and 55% off Players 1st’s top-tier
Combined Package.

Irrigation Solutions
1.5% rebate on Rain Bird Golf irrigation products.
Automotive Vehicle Manufacturer
Significant factory direct fleet discounts on 2021
GM products.




Communication, Commerce and Booking
Platform
FREE ‘Virtual Pro Shop’ – Standard Package.
Waived setup fee ($299+ value).
Waived monthly fee (est. $1,200 annually).

Hospitality Training and Resources
FREE access to 2 online lessons with 4 FREE
lessons to come and a 20% discount on annual
subscription services.

New and Used Turf Maintenance Equipment
1% rebate on new and/or 0.5% rebate on used
Toro branded turf maintenance equipment.

F I N D D E TA I L S A N D T E R M S O N S AV I N G S
F RO M T H E S E B R A N D S A N D M O R E AT N G C OA .O RG / S M A RT B U Y

MEMBER BENEFITS
NGCOA-Approved Experts for Your Back Office
Golf course ownership and management often results in spending too much time with administrative
responsibilities, leaving less time to interact with customers and grow your business. NGCOA partners
with industry-leading companies that can save you money and reduce office tasks and effort—so you
can focus on building your golf business—and have one point of contact for each partner.

Insurance Offerings from Holmes Murphy
• Health, Dental & Vision, Life & Disability, and/or

Property & Casualty

Payroll and HR Services from Deluxe Payroll
• Effective and competitive human resource and

payroll services at a significant savings

• Quotes available in all 50 states

• Payroll processing and tax deposits

• Transparent monthly claims reporting

• “Hire-to-Retire” solutions and “Pay-As-You-Go”

• 50% of premium surplus is returned if claims are

lower than projected
• Paperless, mobile-friendly online portal for both

employers and employees

workers comp payment plan
• Integrated time and attendance platform

Contact Kyle Campbell at
Kyle.Campbell@deluxe.ca or 416-845-1875

Contact Matt Brost at
mbrost@holmesmurphy.com or 469-872-8039

Payment Processing from First American
• Partner and merchant payment solutions including

in-store, online and mobile payment solutions
• Discounted rates on processing fees and special

incentives
• The latest payment security
• Award-winning customer service
• U.S.-based Customer Call Center 24/7/365

401(k) Retirement Plans from
Lincoln Financial
• Competitive and comprehensive 401(k) plans
• Competitive/reduced administrative costs based on

economy of scale
• Enhanced employment package with quality benefits
• Peace of mind with reduced liability

Contact Todd Turner at
Todd.Turner@commonwealthfg.com or
843-884-4545 ext. 33

Contact Jennifer Cunningham at
Jennifer.cunningham@first-american.net or
469-877-339

Executive Search Services from
PGA Career Services
Virtual medical, prescription and
mental health services:
• Teladoc, Rx Valet, Expert 2nd Opinion and iCrisis

Connection International services
• 10% off the cost of Give Virtual Care Group

Memberships for groups of 10 or more
Contact Chris Tivey at
ctivey@givevirtualcare.com or 480-747-5512

• CareerLinks professional search services
• Complimentary and fee-based hiring and job search

assistance to employers
• 19 Career Consultants across the country

Contact Scott Kmiec at
skmiec@pgahq.com or 561-630-1760

GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE EXPERTS YOUR PARTNER FOR SUCCESS
BrightView Golf Maintenance is the leading golf maintenance partner for clubs
across the country. Our expertise, scale and tried and tested processes can
seamlessly transition your club to improved course conditions and lower costs.

To Learn More About How BrightView Golf Maintenance Can Help Your Course Contact:
Erik Larsen
Business Development Executive, South
(904) 631-7480
Erik.Larsen@brightview.com

Ron Stepanek
Business Development Executive, Northeast
(267) 804-5473
Ron.Stepanek@brightview.com

www.brightview.com

